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Topology of pointwise convergence
We study the space of linear orders on a given set X , denoted by O p(X), endowed with
the topology of pointwise convergence. We show, in particular, that if |X | = ω1 or |X| = ω0
then O p(X) is homeomorphic to 2ω1 and 2ω0 , respectively.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
In search for examples of topological spaces, it is natural to topologize sets whose elements have a common origin. Clas-
sical examples of such spaces are function spaces and hyperspaces. The topology of such a space often exhibits interesting
connections with the properties of the elements of the space. In this paper we will study spaces of linear orders on a given
set. We will use standard notations and terminology.
For a set X , the set of all linear orders on X will be denoted by O (X). One of natural topologies to consider on O (X) is
that of pointwise convergence, which we are about to introduce. Before we topologize O (X) let us agree on terminology.
If x is less than y with respect to an order o ∈ O (X) we write x <o y. The restriction of an order o to a subset F ⊂ X is
denoted by o|F . For orders o, p ∈ O (X) and a set F ⊂ X we write o|F = p|F if the orders o and p coincide on F .
Deﬁnition of O p(X). The underlying set of O p(X) is O (X). A basic neighborhood at o ∈ O p(X) is {p ∈ O (X): p|F = o|F },
where F ⊂ X is ﬁnite. The space O p(X) will be called the space of orders on X with the topology of pointwise convergence.
The authors believe that this concept is new while the idea of pointwise convergence is of course not. For example, weak
Banach spaces, that is, spaces of real-valued functions on compacta endowed with the topology of pointwise convergence,
are old and classical objects of Functional Analysis.
Since O p(X) coincides with O p(Y ) if |X | = |Y |, we will work with O p(τ ), where τ is a cardinal. For an inﬁnite τ , we
will embed O p(τ ) into a space naturally homeomorphic to 2τ by means of φτ to be deﬁned next.
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φτ (o) = {p(x,y): (x, y) ∈ S} ∈ 2S , where p(x,y) equals 1 if x<o y and equals 0, otherwise.
In the above deﬁnition, S depends on τ and should be supplied with an appropriate subscript or superscript. However
we avoid extra symbols because it will always be clear that S depends on τ under consideration. The proof of the next
lemma uses standard techniques.
Lemma 1. φτ is an embedding of O p(τ ) into 2S .
Proof. It is clear that φτ is a well-deﬁned injection. We need to show that φτ is continuous and open.
To prove that φτ is continuous, ﬁx o ∈ O p(τ ) and open V ⊂ 2S that contains φτ (o). We need to ﬁnd an open U ⊂ O p(τ )
that contains o and whose image is in V . We may assume that V = {p ∈ 2S : p(x,y) = 1}, where (x, y) ∈ S is ﬁxed. Since
φτ (o) ∈ V , the (x, y)th coordinate of φτ (o) is 1. Therefore, x <o y. Put U = {r ∈ O p(τ ): x <r y}. It is clear that o ∈ U and
φτ (U ) ⊂ V .
To prove that φτ is open, ﬁx an open U ⊂ O p(τ ). Since φτ is one-to-one we may assume that U = {o ∈ O p(τ ): x<o y},
where (x, y) ∈ S is ﬁxed. It is clear that φτ (U ) = {p ∈ 2S : p(x,y) = 1} ∩ φτ (O p(τ )). 
An immediate corollary to Lemma 1 is that O p(τ ) is a Tychonoff zero-dimensional space. Since the embedding is so
natural we will identify O p(τ ) with φτ (O p(τ )).
Theorem 2. O p(τ ) is compact.
Proof. Fix p ∈ 2S \ O p(τ ). Observe that p cannot exhibit a failure of anti-symmetry since for any distinct x, y ∈ τ , either
(x, y) ∈ S or (y, x) ∈ S but not both. Since p does not induce a linear order on τ , there exist x, y, z ∈ τ such that p(x,y) = 1,
p(y,z) = 1, and p(x,z) = 0, or any other variation of transitivity failure. Then the set {q ∈ 2S : q(x,y) = 1, q(y,z) = 1, q(x,z) = 0}
is open, contains p, and misses O p(τ ). Thus, O p(τ ) is a closed subspace of a compact space, and therefore, is compact. 
Lemma 3. If τ is inﬁnite then χ(o, O p(τ )) = τ for every o ∈ O p(τ ).
Proof. By Lemma 1, the weight of O p(τ ) is at most τ . Therefore, it will be suﬃcient to show that χ(o, O p(τ )) τ . Fix a
family U of basic open sets at o such that |U | = λ < τ . We need to show that ⋂U \ {o} is not empty. For every U ∈ U let
FU be the ﬁnite subset of τ such that U = {p ∈ O p(τ ): p|FU = o|FU }. Put F =
⋃
U∈U FU . Clearly, |F | = λ. Pick any x ∈ τ \ F
such that x is not a maximum with respect to the order o. Such x exists because τ \ F is inﬁnite. Deﬁne an order o′ on τ
so that o′|τ\{x} = o|τ\{x} and y <o′ x for all y ∈ τ \ {x}. Since x is the maximum in o′ and is not such in o, the orders o and
o′ are distinct. Since o|F = o′|F , o′ ∈⋂U . 
The following result is immediate.
Theorem 4. O p(ω) is homeomorphic to 2ω .
Proof. By Lemma 1 and Theorem 2, O p(ω) is a metrizable compactum. By Lemma 3, O p(X) has no isolated points. Hence,
O p(ω) is homeomorphic to 2ω . 
For our further discussion we need to state one theorem of Haydon [1] and one theorem of Šcˇepin. To state the theorem
of Haydon, we say that a function φ : P → T has a metrizable kernel if there is a compact metrizable space K and an
embedding k : P → T × K such that φ = Π1 ◦ k, where Π1 is the projection of T × K onto T .
Theorem. (R. Haydon [1]) Let {Xα: α < τ } be a sequence of topological spaces, where τ is an ordinal. For every β < α < τ , let pαβ be
a continuous map from Xα to Xβ . Let X be a compact space that can be represented as the inverse limit of the well-ordered spectrum
{Xα, pαβ , β < α < τ } satisfying:
1. X0 is metrizable;
2. for all limit ordinals γ < τ , the natural mapping from Xγ to the inverse limit of {Xα, pαβ , β < α < γ } is a homeomorphism;
3. for all α < τ , pα+1α is an open map with a metrizable kernel.
Then X is an AE(0).
Theorem. (E. Šcˇepin [2]) If X is a zero-dimensional AE(0)-compactum of weight τ , where τ is an inﬁnite cardinal, and X is character
homogeneous then X is homeomorphic to 2τ .
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more terminology. For A ⊂ S , by πA we denote the projection of 2S onto 2A and XA = πA(O p(ω1)). For B ⊂ A ⊂ S , by pAB
we denote the natural projection of XA onto XB . For an order o on ω1 and a subset A ⊂ ω1, by maxo(A) and mino(A) we
denote the maximum and minimum of A, if exist, with respect to o.
Lemma 5. There exists a family A = {Aα: 1< α < ω1} of countable subsets of S with the following properties:
1. if α is limit then Aα =⋃β<α Aβ ;
2. Aβ ⊂ Aα for β < α < ω1;
3. S =⋃A;
4. pAα+1Aα is open for any 1< α < ω1 .
Proof. For 2  α < ω1, put Aα = {(γ ,β): γ < β < α}. Let us verify 1–4. Properties 1–3 are clear. To verify 4, ﬁx an
open U ⊂ XAα+1 . We may assume that U = {r ∈ XAα+1 : rs1 = i1, . . . , rsn = in}, where s1, . . . , sn ∈ Aα+1 are ﬁxed and
i1, . . . , in ∈ {0,1}. Fix p ∈ pAα+1Aα (U ). We need to ﬁnd an open V p in XAα such that p ∈ V p ⊂ p
Aα+1
Aα
(U ). Let C = {x: (x, y)
or (y, x) is in {s1, . . . , sn}, x 	= α}. Let F = {(x, y) ∈ S: x, y ∈ C}. Put V p = {q ∈ XAα : qs = ps, s ∈ F }. To show that V p is as
desired, ﬁx q ∈ V p . Let o be any element of O p(τ ) such that πAα (o) = q. Deﬁne an order o′ as follows. Put o′|τ\{α} = o|τ\{α} .
To ﬁnish the proof we need to determine the position of α in o′ and show that πAα+1 (o′) ∈ U and pAα+1Aα (πAα+1 (o′)) = q.
Case I. Assume some sk = (β,α) and ik = 1. Then put M = maxo{x: sk = (x,α) and ik = 1, k = 1, . . . ,n}. For every z ∈
τ \ {α}, put z <o′ α if zo M and α <o′ z otherwise. That is, order o′ is obtained from o by moving α next to M on the
right side, which makes o′ a linear order on τ .
Note that o′ =τ\{α} o and no s ∈ Aα has α as a coordinate. Therefore, o′s = os for all s ∈ Aα . Thus pAα+1Aα (πAα+1 (o′)) = q.
It is only left to show that πAα+1 (o
′) ∈ U . For this we need to show that o′sk = ik for all k = 1, . . . ,n. Fix sk .
Sub-case 1. Assume sk = (x, γ ), where γ < α. Then sk ∈ F . Since q ∈ V p , we have qsk = psk . Since p ∈ pAα+1Aα (U ) and
sk ∈ Aα , psk = ik . Since πAα (o′) = q, o′sk = qsk . By transitivity, o′sk = ik .
Sub-case 2. Assume sk = (x,α) and ik = 1. Then x o M . By deﬁnition of order o′ , M <o′ α. Therefore, x <o′ α. Hence,
o′(x,α) = o′sk = 1.
Sub-case 3. Assume sk = (x,α) and ik = 0. Pick any r ∈ O p(τ ) such that πAα+1 (r) ∈ U and πAα (r) = p. Such an r exists
because p ∈ pAα+1Aα (U ). Since πAα+1 (r) ∈ U , α <r x. For the same reason, M <r α. By transitivity, M <r x. Since
(M, x) or (x,M) is in Aα and πAα (r) = p, we have M <p x. By deﬁnition of F , we have (x,M) or (M, x) is
in F . Therefore, M <q x. Since πAα (o
′) = q, M <o′ x. Since M <o′ α and there is no element between M and
α with respect to o′ , we have α <o′ x, that is, o′(x,α) = 0 = ik .
Case II. Assume Case I does not take place and there exists sk = (β,α) with ik = 0. Then put m = mino{x: sk = (x,α)
and ik = 0, k = 1, . . . ,n}. For every z ∈ τ \ {α}, put z <o′ α if z <o m and α <o′ z otherwise. That is, order o′ is obtained
from o by moving α next to m on the left, which makes o′ a linear order on τ . The rest of the argument is similar to
that of Case I.
Case III. Assume that neither Case I nor Case II takes places. Then U depends on Aα , that is, U = (V × 2Aα+1\Aα ) ∩ XAα+1 ,
where V = {r ∈ XAα : rs1 = i1, . . . , rsn = in}. Clearly, pAα+1Aα (U ) = V . 
Theorem 6. O p(ω1) is homeomorphic to 2ω1 .
Proof. Consider the spectrum {XAα , pAαAβ ,ω1 \ {0,1}}. This spectrum is well ordered and, by condition 3 of Lemma 5, its
inverse limit is O p(ω1). Let us show that our spectrum meets 1–3 of Haydon’s theorem. Since XA2 is a subspace of
2A2 = {0,1}, property 1 of Haydon’s theorem is met. Property 2 of Haydon’s theorem is met due to 1 of Lemma 5. Openness
of pAα+1Aα is proved in Lemma 5. To see that p
Aα+1
Aα
has a metrizable kernel, observe that this map is the restriction to XAα+1
of the projection of 2Aα+1 onto 2Aα , and 2Aα+1 is a metrizable compactum. By Lemma 5 and Haydon’s theorem O p(ω1)
is an AE(0)-compactum. By Lemmas 1 and 3, O p(ω1) is zero-dimensional and character homogeneous. By the theorem of
Šcˇepin, O p(ω1) is homeomorphic to 2ω1 . 
Since all elements of O p(τ ) are linear orders, in addition to Cartesian product of two spaces of orders, it is natural to
deﬁne their lexicographical product. The lexicographical product of O p(τ ) and O p(κ), denoted by O (τ ) ×l O (κ) is the set
{o ×l p: o ∈ O (τ ), p ∈ O (κ)} endowed with the topology of pointwise convergence, where o ×l p is the lexicographical
product of o and p.
Lemma 7. The product topology on O p(τ ) × O p(κ) coincides with that of lexicographical product.
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morphism. It is clear that i is a surjection. Since the domain space is compact it suﬃces to show that i is continuous.
Fix any U open in O (τ ) ×l O (κ). We need to show that the inverse image of U is open. We may assume that U is an
element of the standard subbase, that is, U = {r: (a,b) <r (c,d)}, where a, c ∈ τ and b,d ∈ κ are ﬁxed.
Assume a 	= c. Put W = V × O p(κ), where V = {o ∈ O p(τ ): a <o c}. We have
i−1(r) = (o, p) ∈ W ⇔ o ∈ V ⇔ a <o c ⇔ (a,b) <r (c,d)
and a 	= c ⇔ r ∈ U and a 	= c.
Now assume a = c. Put W = O p(τ ) × V , where V = {p ∈ O p(τ ): b <p d}. We have
i−1(r) = (o, p) ∈ W ⇔ p ∈ V ⇔ b <p d ⇔ (a,b) <r (c,d)
and a = c ⇔ r ∈ U and a = c. 
We would like to ﬁnish the paper with two questions related to the concept under investigation.
Question 8. Let τ be inﬁnite. Is O p(τ ) homeomorphic to 2τ ?
Question 9. Is there a natural binary operation ∗ on elements of O p(ω1) (on O p(τ )) such that (O p(ω1),∗) is a topological
group?
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